Web & VR Software Engineer (m/w)
München, full time
About the job
As a Web & VR Software Engineer at Viond, you help us building and expanding the best platform for
interactive 360 experiences. Within a multinational and interdisciplinary team, you develop the newest
features for Viond and experience the development of our innovative product. Your working time at Viond
will be characterized by personal appreciation, mutual respect and honesty. And we also offer the whole
start-up lifestyle: Your second family, table soccer, limitless caffeine and daily fresh fruits. Get to know us
– we are looking forward to welcoming you.

Your responsibilities
•
§
§
§

Work on Viond’s Web VR player
Develop Web applications
Support development of server-side components
Develop native VR mobile applications

Your skills
§
§
§
§
§

University degree in computer science, informatics or similar field and a comprehensive
understanding of software engineering principles
Three-year experience with C# or Java
Experience working with ASP.NET, PHP or Node.js
Experience integrating REST APIs and an understanding of SPA web applications
Advanced knowledge of JavaScript frameworks like React.js, Angular.js and jQuery

A plus if you have:
§ Experience in developing REST APIs
§ Knowledge of Web VR frameworks like WebVR (WebXR), A-frame, ReactVR
§ Developed VR or AR applications in Unity or Unreal
Also, you are used to develop new products within a team, but you are also capable of working and
learning independently. In addition, you are able to speak and write in English fluently.

About Viond
Viond is a Munich Start-Up founded in 2018 with the aim to establish interactive 360° Virtual Reality
experiences as a new entertainment and productive medium on the market. An easy-to-use integrated
platform, Viond let’s every user create impressive virtual worlds within minutes. Without the need for VR
programming skills, Viond enables creatives, agencies and businesses to create interactive 360 VR
experiences with comprehensive features. Such a platform is unique in the world and will enable an
enormous creative potential to open up within the VR medium.
Viond is a spin-off of RE’FLEKT GmbH, one of the worldwide leading specialists for VR and AR
applications. In the long-term, Viond strives to establish its platform as the leading application for
creating interactive 360 VR experiences and to set the industry’s standard.
About the position: offices located in Munich, 40 hours / week, working hours are flexible, attractive
salary, start as soon as possible.

Contact us
Mail:

diego.montoya@viond.io

Tel.:

Diego Montoya, CTO. +49 157 77567823

Viond GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 15
80807 München

Phone: +49 89 122 045 10
E-Mail: contact@viond.io
Web: www.viond.io

